Energy generation has seen significant development in recent years. This investigation describes a new technique for generating energy from the waste kinetic energy of the vehicles at low speed. A complete description of the system is presented including the general concept, configurations, mechanical design, and electrical system. The system based on the principle of drum rotation due to low movement or transportation of the vehicles driven at low speed at different places such as moles, hotels, universities entrance and fast meals gates. The results show that this new technology could provide an efficient and low cost method of generating electricity from vehicles and the generated electricity has been utilized for different types of applications and mainly for street lighting, domestic uses such as air conditioning, lighting, heating. Some major factors have been studied and practically designed and tested such as there is no possibility to failure or yielding of shaft under loading and the drum is more strength to bending and other forms of stress. It was found through this work that the generated electricity of system and under Jordanian climate conditions can be utilized for electrical and the vehicles waste kinetic energy is one of the renewable sources of energy which can be harnessed to generate electricity. This system depends on the vehicle's weight, when the weight increase the rpm of the drum will increase. As the horizontal vehicle speed is increased the rotational speed of the drum will be increased. It was found that the effective rotational drum speed (n = 35 rpm) at which the system starts to charging. The friction between the tire and the drum increases when the vehicle weight increases. The reported results indicated that we need only about 10% of vehicle attractive effort to generating a sizable amount of electrical energy. Also, the testing results proven that the minimum effective vehicle's speed is 20 Km/hr, this means that all of the vehicle going over the system can be harnesses to produce the energy. The suggested model will be able to generate energy may be economically feasible to use for a larger applications, and thus helps to reduce the costs of energy production. On the practical side we have been able to produce and store electrical energy using this model at minimum speed of 20 km/hr, and the system is considered simple to install, inexpensive compared with other sources, safe, and has no bad impacts on the environment. Also, the system can be modified and subjected to upgrading. The system total cost was found to be about US $900 and this is an extra motivation to use this system.
Introduction
Jordan is relatively poor in conventional energy resources. The long-term security requirement of Jordan is to reduce the dependence on imported oil and natural gas and move towards use of renewable energy sources [1] . Moreover, the extensive fossil fuel exploitation results in atmospheric and environmental pollution and led to some undesirable phenomena represented by global warming, greenhouse effect, climate change, ozone layer depletion, and acid rain. It is therefore unlikely that any future energy scenario for Jordan will not include a significant proportion of its energy to come from renewable sources such as solar and wind energies. Utilization of renewable energy is becoming essential to sustain people's lifestyle, reduce carbon emissions of greenhouse gases and lessen the consumption of limited resources. The current global economic uncertainties and the fluctuation of energy prices are forcing countries and organizations to research and develop more efficient green energy generation methods and many countries are working towards more independence in relation to their energy supplies. Reducing or eliminating the dependency on petroleum of transportation systems is a major element of energy research activities. Certain power generation technologies are not new, such as, internal combustion engines and gas turbines. On the other hand, due to the changes in the utility industry, several new technologies are being developed or advanced toward commercialization, such as, fuel cells and photovoltaic. In the past few years, power generation technologies have made a growing number of excited claims that small generators will revolutionize the electricity generation sector.
On this background, the objective of the current research is to draw the attention of decision makers to the advantages of exploiting the energy from a new sources by utilizing the kinetic energy of vehicles at low speed, this speed is available in our cities, Universities, moles, hotels and fast mea restaurants as examples. Harvesting this energy and stored it in specific batteries so it can be used for domestic applications because electrical power systems have been traditionally designed taking energy from high-voltage levels, and distributing it to lower voltage level networks. There are many generation units connected to transmission networks. Besides, distributed generation units, local responsive demands, and storage systems can be operated stand alone or integrated into the electricity grid if the harvested energy is available continuously. In the last decade many countries have started the process of liberalization of their electric systems, opening access to transmission and distribution grids. The electric power system map known as "distributed generation" is related to the use of small generating units installed close to load centers.
Many researchers have been conducted the electricity generation and control from renewable sources, the most available studies is: Essalaimeh et al. [2] , carried out an experimental investigation of the using a combination of solar and wind energies as hybrid system for electrical generation under the Jordanian climate conditions. The generated electricity has been utilized for different types of applications and mainly for space heating and cooling. Yilmaz et al. [3] , studied an easy method for electrical energy production by solar panels and this method applied to Gaziantep city in Turkey. Dondi et al. [4] , reviewed the position of distributed generation (DG, as these small units are called in comparison with central power plants with respect to the installation and interconnection of such units with the classical grid infrastructure. Angel and Bayod-Ru [5] , electrical power systems have been traditionally designed taking energy from high-voltage levels, and distributing it to lower voltage level networks. [6] Fayyad and Al-Salaymeh, investigated the issue of connecting renewable energy to traditional electricity grids. The problem originally started to appear when renewable energy generators crave to be connected to traditional grids; due to the facts that renewable energy generation in most cases is not stable and varies from time to time. Naji [7] , the potential of utilizing wind and solar Private Distributed Generation (PDG) has been conducted for selected stations in Jordan. Wang et al. [8] , used a new unit commitment model which can simulate the interactions among plug-in hybrid electric vehicles, wind power, and demand response. Four plugin hybrid electric vehicles charging scenarios are simulated for the Illinois power system. Zhenyu, 2007 [9] , the control of flywheel battery is researched using three phase motor generator. Vector control method is used to control the flywheel battery. Yiew et al. [10] , studied the feasibility of using a hybrid plant as com-pared to stand alone solar and wind power plant , the efficiency of solar powered system were studied for further improvement of overall performance. Zeinab et al. [11] , discussed the efficient system of sustainable renewable energy for domestic used and its total cost, the study was a collection of the basic solar radiation and wind speed and other requirement data. Yilmaz [12] , the possibility of using the renewable energy sources and to find out the using for environmental problems in Turkey was analyzed. Several issues relating to the renewable energy, environment and sustainable development are examined. Chalvatzis [13] examined the progress of the Polish electricity sector throughout the last decades, providing useful information regarding not only the technical generation and distribution infrastructure but also the policies that have been and are currently implemented. Dongmin et al. [14] , Based on renewable energy resources system of the village, their work expounds the basic structure and basic equipment of village grid and ac distribution. Based on the operation experience and multiple relevant national standards, this work gives the professional conclusion about quality of power supply, security requirements and equipment's functions, can provide a beneficial reference to national standards of relevant fields. Wang et al. [15] , Proposed a new energy control strategy for a distributed power generation system based on renewable. Jim McDonald [16] , Presented a new work looks at moves towards active distribution networks. The novel transmission and distribution systems of the future will challenge today's system designs for power systems Saqr and NorMusa [17] , they discuss the energy consumption trends in the Malaysian road transport sector, with a special emphasis on the energy losses due to vehicle aerodynamic drag on highways. The novel concept aims at providing a sustainable and green energy source for the lighting of the highway network in the country.
From the previous work it is clear that none of these works conducted the power generation from the waste kinetic energy extracted from the vehicles which is the main aim of this work.
Materials and Method
When power introduced into the grid, the energy storage acts as a damper and regulator in the electric network [18] . Now, everyone know that a certain amount of en-ergy is lost when a car approaches and drives over a speed; in order to harness this energy as its being spent. The method of system design is based on drum installed at the entrance of building such as hotels, moles and other places. When the drum rotates continuously when the vehicles pass over it and the energy can be stored efficiently so that it can be used when it's needed. Some even say that the system actually causes vehicles to use more energy to go over these types of speed bumps; meaning that any electricity created is done so through the vehicle consumed more fuel to achieve the desired result. Aside from specially designed speed bumps that can extract energy from slow-moving what makes this an innovative approach is that it doesn't force drivers or car manufacturers to do any significant changes, such as switching over to electric cars or other fossil fuel alternatives. The system is more efficient to work at a heavy traffic at slow speed. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the proposed model. As the tires rotate (4) the vehicle traction effort is transmitted to the drum (3) at the point of contact, which causes the drum to rotate in an opposite direction at a higher rotational speed. Because of the speed ratio between the tire and the drum and the driving pulley (5) rotates with the same rotational speed as the drum speed, using a flat belt (9) the small driven pulley begin to rotate with a higher pulley speed ratio. The second pulley (13) will rotate at the same speed. Then, using a second flat belt (7) the generator pulley (6) will rotate at a higher speeds ratio. This causes the generator (8) to generate an electrical energy which can be stored in battery (14) then will be possible to use this energy for different applications such as street lighting, air conditioning units and other domestic uses. 
Principle of Work

Theoretical Background and Design Calculations
Before the system test, it is necessary to examine the proposed design from the strength point of view in order to validate its safe to work under variable load. Table 1 shows all elements of the system, properties of materials, selection of proper material and the manufacturing process on each item, the numerical example illustrated the results for system strength and the load that can be used. By testing the system using a vehicle type Nissan light truck in the automotive manual workshop at two speeds, the results of test are as below: The vehicle with the following specifications:
3 kg where M total : the total mass of the vehicle in kg. T = 116 N·m (from the vehicle manual) where T: maximum engine torque. The driving axis carries 2/3 of total mass; The coefficient of friction between the tire and the road surface, f = 0.7.
The load transmitted to driving axis: 
Nominal Power Calculations
To calculate the nominal horsepower at driving pulley [19] :
where V: pitch line velocity. 
Calculation of Belt Tension
From [19] the velocity factor = 1, the pulley correc- 
The tension at the loose side
The design horsepower:
The Drum Design
The drum is subjected to bending load of 12.75 KN in xy-plane and the tangential load of 6.3 KN in xz-plane Figure 4 , in xy plane shows the sheer force and bending moment diagram, the figure shows that the maximum shear force acted on the shaft is 12.75 KN at the middle of the shaft and the maximum bending moment of 653 Nm at the center of the shaft. Figure 5 shows the shear force at xz-plane, the sheer force acted at the center is 6.3 kN and the bending moment at the center of the shaft is M = 323 N·m. 
Calculations of Stress on Shaft
The drum or shaft subjected to 
The drum strength has a high value comparing with Von Miss Stress; therefore there is no possibility to failure or yielding of shaft under loading. Figure 6 shows the results of this work. When the generated voltages plot versus speed, it is clear that when the engine operates at the first speed the generated voltage found to be 14.15 V, as the engine operates at the second speed the voltage increase to 14.35 V, with increasing the speed, the voltage increased until it reach steady state value of 14.6 V, this is the maximum volt of generator. The steady state value appears because the action of the voltage regulator in generator, it is necessary to fix the voltage to prevent battery from damaging. High voltage and current cause the battery to become too hot and loose its effectiveness.
Conclusions
In this work, the converting of kinetic energy into electrical energy was studied. The possibility to produce electrical energy with different ranges by operating this system has been achieved. This system depends on the vehicle's weight, when the weight increase the rpm of the drum will increase. As the horizontal vehicle speed is increased the rotational speed of the drum will be increased. The effective rotational drum speed is (n = 35 rpm) at which the system starts to charging. The friction between the tire and the drum increases when the vehicle weight increases.
By the calculations it was shown that we need only about 10% of vehicle attractive effort to generating a sizable amount of electrical energy. Also, the testing results proven that the minimum effective vehicle's speed is 20 Km/hr, this means that all of the vehicle going over the system can be harnesses to produce the energy.
In the future there will be a large number of small generators connected to the distribution networks, small systems that can be combined with management and storage energy systems in order to improve the operation of distribution systems. From an environmental point of view the system is considered clean, reliable, and secure. If efficient planning and an optimum operation of the grids to which the generation plants are connected are achieved, it will be possible for this model to play a greater role in the future, contributing to energy efficiency improvement, reduction in distribution cost, and power quality improvement. The cost of the total system design, testing and installation reached about 640 JD (US $900) which is not expensive when it used for a long term.
